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The use of radiomercurials in renal scintigraphy is
limited by the high radiation dose associated with
their use and the inability to differentiate vascular
from nonvascular lesions (7). As a solution to the
latter deficiency, "'"Tc-pertechnetate can be used in
conjunction with a radiomercurial in dual-isotopic
scintiphotography (2). A solution to both these
limitations would be the availability of a safe and
effective renal-cortical localizing agent like the radio-
mercurials but carrying Â»Â»'Â»Teor other suitable short
lived nuclides. A 9!)I"Tc-Fe-ascorbate complex intro

duced by Harper and his associates (3) represents
a step toward this goal (4).

Recently, 09mTc-labeled caseidin was shown to be
an effective agent for renal-cortical imaging in ex
perimental animals (5). The present study was
undertaken to determine whether ""'Tc-caseidin

would be similarly effective in humans and such was
found to be the case.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Crystalline caseidin was obtained from Miles-Yeda
Company, Rehovoth, Israel. Stock solutions of the
caseidin at pH 7 were made in saline to a concen
tration of about 100 mg/ml, Millipore-filtered (0.22
microns), and kept frozen until use. To prepare the
9ilmTc-caseidin, 2-3 ml of technetium generator

eluate was added to 1 /Â¿moleof anhydrous SnCl2
dissolved in 1 ml of 0.2 N HC1 solution. After 5-min
mixing, 1 ml of the stock caseidin solution was added.
Mixing was continued for an additional 10 min to
promote binding of reduced technetium to the ca
seidin (6,7). After a Millipore-sterilization (0.22-
micron pore size), the mixture (pH 2.4) was used
in patients. By assay in rats, the preparation was
found to be stable for 10 hr when kept under N2
at 4Â°Cin a refrigerator. When air oxidation of the

Sn(II) present in the preparation was allowed to
occur by standing the preparation under air in a
bright room, there was a significant regeneration of
free pertechnetate in the preparation by 10 hr.

A total of 20 patients received the preparation for
renal imaging. All patients except one uremie child
were adult outpatients in good general condition.
Each of these patients was evaluated clinically before
the study. Intravenous pyelography was performed
in 11, double-isotopic renal studies with nÂ»niTc-
pertechnetate and 203Hg-chlormerodrin in 8, and

selective renal arteriography in 1 patient. Serum
creatinine was 1.7 mg/100 ml or less in all except
the uremie child.

The nnmTc-caseidin preparation was administered

by injection into an antecubital vein in all patients
except SW who received it through a venous catheter
placed in her right heart. Each patient received a
single dose of 6-18 mCi containing 14-60 mg of the
caseidin. No patient experienced any discomfort
from the dose. Prior to the intravenous administra
tion each patient received a test dose of 0.5 /xg of
the caseidin intracutaneously to produce a 5-mm
wheal. None had any reaction to the test dose. In
each case the wheal simply faded over 30-40 min.
The skin test was similarly negative when it was
repeated with 0.5- and 5-/Â¿gdoses in each of four
patients 2-3 weeks after the intravenous adminis
tration of the i)!""Tc-caseidin.

Renal imaging was performed using a scintillation
camera with a parallel 5,800-hole collimator or a
â€¢y10-in.pinhole collimator. The patient lay prone for
posterior viewing. When the pinhole collimator was
used, the pinhole-to-back distance was 1.5-2.5 in.

To study n9mTcdisappearance from the blood, the

blood concentration of the radioisotope at varying
times after the administration was measured, plotted,
extrapolated back to zero time, and expressed as
percent of the value of the zero-time extrapolate.
The fraction of administered dose excreted in the
urine was determined by comparing the technetium
content of collected urine with an appropriate stand-
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Tc-caseidin clearance from blood in 4 subjects
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FIG. 1. Technetium disappearance
from blood following intravenous admin
istration of MmTc-caseidin in four patients

without renal and cardiac disorders. Fitting
function and its three exponential com
ponents are shown.

ard. Whole-body scanning was performed using a
whole-body scanner previously described (5).

RESULTS

Distribution and excretion in patients without renal
disease. Technetium-99m activity disappearance from
the blood was measured following intravenous ad
ministration of the n9l"Tc-caseidin in four patients.

Figure 1 shows the results obtained. The disappear
ance was initially rapid with a 50% disappearance
time of about 14 min, becoming slower after about
30 min, with about one-fourth of the initial blood
activity left in the circulation at 2 hr. The disappear
ance data could be described with a sum of three
exponential terms, each accounting for the disap
pearance of approximately one-third of the initial
blood activity with a half-time of 3 min, IO min,
and 3.5 hr, respectively. The initial distribution
volume in these four patients varied from 7 to 12
liters and was generally greater than the anticipated
blood volume in these patients.

In two patients serial whole-body scanning fol
lowing the administration showed a rapid and pro
gressive renal clearance of the blood activity (Fig.
2). A substantial portion of the administered tech-
netium was retained in the kidneys. Of the dose,
an average of 19% (range 15-24%, seven patients)
was found in the urine at 2 hr, and 27% (range
22-33%, four patients) at 4 hr.

Renal imaging. Renal scintigraphy with the 99mTc-

caseidin was performed in 20 patients. From all
available clinical data, 16 of the 20 patients were
judged to have essentially normal kidneys, and four
to have renal disease. In one patient, a hypoplastic
left kidney incapable of concentrating hypaque could
not be visualized with the 99mTc-caseidin during the

first 3 hr after its administration. In a child suffering
from subacute renal failure with blood urea nitrogen
over 100 mg/100 ml, only a minimal activity over
the background was found in the region of the kid
neys 3 hr after the administration of the ft9niTc-

caseidin. We concluded that grossly malfunctioning
kidneys could not be visualized with l>0mTc-caseidin.

Adequately functioning kidneys showed prompt
concentration of the 99mTc-caseidin. Figure 3 shows

abnormal renal scintiphotos in patients SW and SC.
SW had acromegaly. An avascular (Fig. 3A) round
(Fig. 3C) lesion in the midportion of her left kidney
suggested a solitary cyst. When a "close-up" was

obtained with a small pinhole collimator, the lesion
appeared as a circumscribed area devoid of outer

8 min 17 min 2 hr

FIG. 2. Whole-body scan (posterior view at 8 min, 17 min,
and 2 hr) with WmTc-caseidin in patient without renal and cir

culatory disorders showing rapid and progressive renal clearance
of technetium and renal retention of substantial portion of admin
istered technetium. Bladder was not emptied following administra
tion until after scan was obtained.
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Mrs. S.W. Mr. S.C.

A 20 sec F 4 mm

C 16 min (LAO)

D 40 min (pinhole) I 1.5 hr (RPO)

hr (pinhole) 2 hr (LPO)

FIG. 3. Two positive renal studies in patients SW and SC with
12 (SW) and 6 (SC) mCi of """Tc-caseidin illustrating capabilities
of ""'Tc-caseÂ¡dÂ¡nas renal imaging agent. Scintiphotos C, I, and J

are oblique views as indicated, all others posterior. Scintiphotos D
and E were obtained with 3/16 Â¡n.pinhole collimaior, all others
with parallel 5,800 hole collimator. Time indicated is dose-to
imaging interval. Exposure time/image was 3 sec for A and 5 min
for D and E. Accumulated counts/image was 000,000 for all
except A.

cortical substance (Fig. 3D). SC had polycythemia.
An avascular lesion was noted in the upper pole of
his right kidney, and the defect appeared to be in
the posterolateral aspect of the upper pole (Fig.
3F-Jâ€”first-passage views not shown). Figure 3 fur

ther shows the following results. First, diagnostic
renal images could be obtained with a dose-to-
imaging interval as short as 5 min (Fig. 3B and F).
Second, kidney-to-background contrast increased
with time after the first few minutes. Multiple viewing
and excellent delineation of the entire kidney were
possible throughout the following hours (Fig. 3Bâ€”J).
Third, throughout the first few hours, urinary activity
in the renal pelvis was never substantial enough to
interfere with delineation of the renal cortex (Fig.
3G-J). Fourth, with a 10-15-mCi dose, sufficient
renal """'Te concentration could be attained to allow
for practical use of a %Â«-in.pinhole collimator re
sulting in improved resolution in renal scintipho-
tography.

When the high-resolution pinhole collimator was
used, the renal scintigraphic image obtained showed
a nonuniform distribution pattern of renal activity
in all patients studied. Figure 4 shows the renal
image in three patients felt to have "normal" kid

neys. The nonuniform pattern varied between the
two kidneys in the same patient and from one pa
tient to another. However, in all cases, the activity
was localized primarily in the renal cortex. One
source of the variation in the image pattern appeared
to be a variable degree of collection of urinary activi
ties in the region of major calyces (Fig. 4C and
Hâ€”J). Small major calyces seen on intravenous
pyelograms were never found to be associated with
visible activity collections at corresponding locations
on scintiphotos. Periodic breath holding was not
employed in obtaining the images shown in Fig. 4.
The pinhole-to-back distance changed slightly with
respiration to a varying degree in individual patients.
Such a change in the position of the kidney relative
to the pinhole was noted to cause a variable degrada
tion of the nonuniform image pattern. In serial
images of the same kidney, features of the image
pattern tended to remain unchanged with a slight
accentuation of the same features with time (Fig.
4E, G, H-J).

DISCUSSION

This study demonstrates that """"To-labeled ca-

seidin is promptly concentrated by human kidneys
and allows for static scintiphotography of adequately
functioning kidneys within several minutes after its
administration as well as for evaluation of their
vascular perfusion. In this regard, !W"'Tc-Fe-ascorbate

complex (3) has a similar capability in that it can
be used to perform both perfusion and static studies
of the kidneys (4). However, renal localization of
the 89mTc-Fe-ascorbate appears to occur more slowly
and to a lesser extent compared with "!l'"Tc-caseidin

(5). In the clinical experience of others with
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the 99mTc-Fe-ascorbate, kidney-to-background ratio

reaches a level sufficient for renal imaging in about
1 hr postinjection with optimum results usually ob
tained by 3 hr (4).

It was found in this study that following admin
istration of the ""'"Tc-caseidin, a substantial portion

Mr. E.M.

A 1.5 hr B 1.5 hr

Mrs. L.C.

C 2 hr D 0.5 hr

Mrs. B.L

E 0.5 hr H 0.5 hr

F 1 hr I 1 hr

2 hr J 2 hr

FIG. 4. Scinliphotos of essentially normal kidneys obtained
with ''"'"Tc cascidin and 3/16-in. pinhole collimator in three pa

tients showing cortical localization of technetium and various
patterns of renal image obtained. All scintiphotos are posterior
views. Indicated time is dose-to-imaging interval. Dose was 9 (EM),
6 (LC), and 12 (Bl) mCi. Exposure lime/image was 5 min for
AD, and 3 min for E-J. Accumulated counts/image was 250,000
for A and B, and 550,000 for C-J.

of the technetium was cleared by the kidney and
retained in the cortex and that approximately Vs and
'/4 of the dose were excreted in the urine in 2 and

4 hr, respectively. This rate of urinary excretion
of the technetium is similar to that of -03Hg-chlor-

merodrin determined in humans (9,10). Such corti
cal retention and slow urinary excretion of the label
in the case of the 98'"Tc-caseidin stands in contrast

to the case of many radioactive chelates (11,12).
These other radioactive chelates, which include
!)!"Â»Tc-DTPA(13), are rapidly excreted in the urine

and are not retained to a great degree by the kid
neys (72). The rapid excretion of radioactive che
lates is associated with a rapid and substantial
collection of urinary activity in the renal collecting
system (4,11). This urinary activity may introduce
"artefacts" (4). With regard to evaluation of renal-

cortical integrity, activity in the renal pelvis can in
terfere with detecting lesions located in the hilar
region of the renal parenchyma in posterior and
anterior viewing. It can also interfere with visualizing
laterally located lesions in oblique viewing. With
nomTc-labeled renal-cortical localizing agents, the

problem related to activities in the collecting system
is minimal, and ample time is available for multiple
viewing (7).

This study further demonstrates the feasibility of
using the m""Tc-caseidin in conjunction with a small

pinhole collimator for improved resolution in renal
imaging. It seems likely that the improved resolution
obtained and the possibility of multiple viewing
would provide an improved accuracy in detecting
small mass lesions involving outer cortical substance
of the kidneys. "Anatomical features" of the image

so obtained may be expected to depend on distribu
tion of cortical substance in the renal parenchyma,
spatial extent of the renal sinus, and residual ac
tivity in the collecting system. Respiratory movement
of the kidney with respect to the pinhole during the
imaging tends in effect to "average out" the non-

uniform activity distribution in the kidneys and can
degrade the information content obtainable in the
renal image.

Caseidin, a small polypcptide of molecular weight
about 2,500 (14), is stated to be nontoxic and non-
antigenic in gram quantities in mice and rabbits
(75). It is produced by controlled hydrolysis of the
milk protein, casein (14). The casein is also the usual
base in the manufacture of protein hydrolysate (76),
a therapeutic for intravenous use (77). This hy
drolysate contains short-chain pcptidcs in addition
to individual amino acids (76). Toxicity and an-
tigenicity of short-chain pcptidcs that may form
following degradation of cascidin in vivo would seem
unlikely in humans. Adverse reactions were not en-
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countered in the 20 patients studied. However, fur
ther data are necessary to establish the safety of
routine use of this effective radioisotope carrier for
renal imaging.

SUMMARY

Trial in 20 patients with a 9!)mTc-labeIedpolypep-

tide, caseidin, has shown it to be an effective agent
for renal imaging in humans. It was found to con
centrate in the cortex of functioning kidneys follow
ing intravenous administration. The concentration
was prompt, sustained, and high enough to allow
dose-to-imaging intervals as short as 5 min, ample
time for multiple imaging, and practical use of a
small pinhole collimator for improved resolution in
the imaging of kidneys.

No adverse effects from the administration of this
material was encountered in this limited trial study.
Definitive evaluation of the safety of this effective
renal imaging agent requires further study.
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